Pupil Voice Minutes
Class meetings held: 23.01.18
Agenda Item
Lunchtime
issues

Feedback


What can we
do about the
mess in the
hall during
lunchtime –
especially
rice and peas
on the
floor/table?



It is very dangerous
and makes the hall
floor extremely
slippery. It also not
fair on those
lunchtime staff
who have to then
try and clean up
the mess, or those
who are in the hall
after lunch who
end up standing on
squashed peas!
Clearing away trays
– younger pupils
not scraping their
trays properly or
stacking properly

Actions to be taken
If you drop it – pick it up.
Encourage the younger pupils to
use both their knife and fork. Older
pupils on each table can help
younger ones to cut up their food.
Older ones are to show good
manners and eating habits.
Could children use a spoon for rice
and peas as they are tricky to keep
on a fork?
Put cups at the end of the serving
tables so that Mrs Nattrass can
give each pupil a cup when they
have collected their pudding.

Have a large serving spoon tied to
the waste trolley to avoid the
spoon falling into the waste.

Playground
issues







Some pupils taking
more toys than
they need.
Some people are
asking MDS to
‘save’ their toys for
them when they go
to the toilets.
We decided in the
last meeting that
the bottom of the
yard was for

One toy per person – not ‘saving’
toys for friends.

Changes made since last
meeting
Still occurring (although
not as much) to add to
next agenda.

Children can request an
extra spoon for rice and
peas.

Cups are now at the end
of the serving table –
hopefully spillages will be
less of a problem now.

There is a large spoon
available for scraping
trays.
Some of the older
children are helping
younger ones to scrape
their trays correctly.
Mrs Welsh has made and
laminated a sign to be
put on the toy box.

A sign to be put on the lunchtime
toy box to say one toy at a time.
Either give the toy to a friend or
put it back in the box for others to
play with.
Signs could be made for each
section of the playground and tied
to the fence to remind everyone of
what is allowed.

Mrs Welsh has made and
laminated signs for the
playground areas.

Lining up

Golden time
ideas

football only, the
middle was for
other ball games
and the top was a
no ball zone.
However, some
people are playing
football in the
middle zone – what
can we do about
this?
There are some
children we are
constantly messing
around when lining
up – any ideas on
what to do?

Cones used for football section.



When the whistle
blows, some
people carry on
playing football etc

The person/people who carry on
playing with not be able to play the
next day.



During lunchtime
when the whistle
goes for tidy up
time – some
children drop the
toy they have
playing with and
don’t put it away.

When people go in for lunch
second, they should pick up the
toys they have been playing with.

These need to be
something which
can be set
up/cleared away
quickly and easily.
Also something
which can be
started/finished in
30 mins.

Dance in the hall





Mrs Welsh will add some
cones to the lunchtime
box to be put out each
day.

Others in the line should remind
their friends about the rules.
People who are silly in the line
should have to line up on their own
earlier next playtime.

Mrs Welsh has informed
the MDS of this.

If you see someone drop a toy then
ask them to pick it up.

Homework club
Reading club
Dressing up and role play
Puzzles and games book club
Lego contest

Mrs Welsh will inform
other staff of these ideas
and hopefully some (or
all) can be implemented.

